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East Cobb Quilters’ Guild February 2017 
Volume 24, Issue 2

ECQG Basket Bulletin

Let’s give a warm, ECQG welcome to celebrated fabric 
artist Melody Crust! Her award winning work has been 
shown in many juried shows and exhibitions, and is 
coveted by private collectors from around the world. 
Colorful, graphic, vibrant and joyful, Melody’s quilts 
exhibit a rich variety of fabrics, gilding and 
embellishment. While using color and texture to 
explore the glories of nature, her love of travel also 
influences her designs.  

In addition to numerous television and radio 
appearances, Melody has been featured in dozens of 
books, magazines and other publications, and written 
four books of her own. As an active promoter of every 
facet of the quilting world, she co-founded the Pacific 
Northwest QuiltFest, and has judged/curated both 
regional and national exhibitions.   

This month, Melody offers a lecture and two 
workshops. Join us on Friday to see some of Melody’s 
quilts and hear her true confessions on the struggles 
and foibles of a prolific quilter, in her lecture entitled, 
“So many ideas, so little time”.  Thursday’s workshop, 
“Bead Candy Quilts” will teach you how to use beads, 
fringes, dangles, buttons, ribbons, feathers and more 
to create stunning mini-quilts (no machine required!).  
In Saturday’s “Fast Finishes” workshop, learn to join 
pre-quilted blocks using innovative techniques and 
create super-fast binding and piping with Melody’s no-
fail methods.   

And be sure to check out Melody’s website to view her 
fabulous quilt gallery: http://www.melodycrust.com/
about2bio.htm

Registration forms can be found at 
 www.ecqg.com/programs

Fabric Artist, Melody Crust

http://www.melodycrust.com/about2bio.htm
http://www.melodycrust.com/about2bio.htm
http://www.ecqg.com/programs
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Looking Ahead - March 30, 31 
❖ Local, "once-upon-a-time-quilter", JODIE DAVIS will present a lecture March 31st and a 

"Meet and Greet" on March 30th that are bound to be BEYOND entertaining.  Three 
years ago, this Woodstock Georgia gal Jodie, left the lights and glamour of Quilting TV 
(several successful shows) to branch out into a whole new world; at times quilt-related 
and at times NOT.  Yes there is LIFE AFTER QUILTING! and Jodie will share why she is 
still "CUCKOO FOR QUILTING”.

Looking  Further Ahead - April (actually May 4,5,6) 
❖ Nolan Hall at St Ann's Catholic Church is not available the last week in April so our 

April speaker graciously agreed to come the first week of May instead.  Besides the 
lecture on May 5th and a "Meet and Greet" on May 4th, LYRIC KINARD will offer three 
workshops.  "Playful Portraiture" will be offered  May 4th and the two three hour 
workshops on May 6th will be "Creative Collaborative Collage" in the morning and 
"Photos + Foil = Fun" in the afternoon. The registrations went on the website on 
February 6th so hurry and sign up for these popular workshops.  More information is at 
ecqg.com under "programs" and at Lyric's website.  www.lyrickinard,com
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Judy’s Thoughts 

Happy Valentine’s Day! 

As I write this in early February I am enjoying one of those great winter days that Georgia has to offer.   
The temperature is in the mid-sixties and the sun is shining. Having grown up in the snow belt and living in 
eight different states and England, Georgia is by far my favorite place to live.    

Why not celebrate this Valentine’s month by making a charity item? Stella Lang has put some challenging 
goals in place for us this year but I am confident that we will meet these due to the amazing generosity 
our members. The thought of a child wrapped in a quilt, someone enjoying a meal on a colorful placemat 
or resting their head on a special pillow case, can bring a smile to your face and warm your heart.  

Thanks to all who came to the January meeting and helped make our library book sale a big success. 
Devon and Sally along with the help of many volunteers, did an awesome job of organizing and conducting 
the sale. Sales were over $500 and Devon and Sally will be using some of the proceeds to put together 
several raffle baskets for the quilt show. 

And what about those amazing challenge quilts?  It is always so much fun seeing how everyone interprets 
the theme. Fran Fister has come up with an interesting challenge for 2018. She will again be handing out 
challenge packets at both the evening and day meetings.  

Many of you have already renewed your membership. If you have not, you will want to do so soon so you 
can remain on our email list and not miss out on upcoming events. A special thanks to Shelby Smith who 
has made online membership renewal possible. She worked closely with Carolyn Powers and already over 
one third of you have taken advantage of this option. If you would like to renew your membership using 
the online option, Click here 

Lynn Rinehart and her team are working hard on the final details of our upcoming show and the show 
entry deadline is looming. Thanks again to Shelby and Lynn’s husband for giving us the ability to enter our 
quilts online. Your quilt does not have to be finished to enter but if you do enter an unfinished quilt, you 
must be sure to finish it before the show (sorry but a picture of a pile of fabric you intend to turn into a 
quilt is not acceptable). Click here 

This month Jan Cunningham will be welcoming Melody Crust as our guest speaker. Melody will also be 
doing a Meet and Greet at the evening meeting and offering workshops on Thursday and Saturday. We still 
have openings in both workshops and you can check these out here on our website.  While you are there, 
why not check out the other exciting programs we have lined up for the rest of the year. 

With all that is happening you won’t want to miss this month’s meeting. Our day meeting is on February 
24th. We also have our evening group meeting on the 23rd.  At either meeting, be sure to check in at the 
membership table and you will automatically be entered in our door prize drawings.  

Judy Alexander  

The President’s Block

https://ecqg.com/join-us/
https://ecqg.com/quilt-show/
https://ecqg.com/meetings-programs/


 4 February Community Service Report 
How Can You Help the Guild Reach its Goals for 2017? 

One of East Cobb Quilters’ Guild’s purposes is to foster good will in its community by contributing to local 
organizations.  Guild members make pillowcases for children in hospitals through the nonprofit Ryan’s Case for 
Smiles, placemats for senior citizens receiving meals through Meals on Wheels in Cobb County, and quilts for children 
entering foster care through the Division of Family and Children Services in Cobb County.   

Drawing Results - Winners of the 2016 drawing were Kay Caldwell, Susan Coe, Daryl Miller; and each received a $50 
gift card to a Cobb County quilt shop. 

To enter the drawing for 2017, write your name on the red ticket or tickets that you will receive for each donated 
item (one ticket each for a placemat or pillowcase and three tickets for a quilt). At the end of the year, three names 
will be drawn and each winner will receive a $50 gift card to a local quilt shop. 

2017 Goals - Goals for this year are as follows: 300 quilts, 300 pillowcases, and 300 placemats. To establish these 
goals, I spoke with representatives from each of our community partners about their needs and capacity to handle 
donations. In January members donated 19 placemats (6% of annual goal), 14 pillowcases (5% of annual goal), and 
22 quilts (7% of annual goal). At the January meeting, 11 members signed the commitment to contribute to the 
guild’s Community Service efforts in 2017. 

Quilts 

• There are several easy and fun quilt patterns on the website (visit the guild’s website, ecqg.com, and click 
on the “Quick Patterns” tab under the Community Service tab). However, you can use any pattern you like. 
The majority of children in foster care are elementary-school aged and are evenly divided into girls and boys, 
although there also are infants and teens. So the size of your quilt can be from crib size to a good lap size for 
a teenager. Please remember to use bright and cheerful colors. 

• Each quilt should have a label identifying it as made by a member of East Cobb Quilters’ Guild (without the 
individual quilter’s name). Printed labels will be available at the February guild meetings, you can download 
the label and print it on your own fabric, or you can make your own label by using a permanent marker or 
embroidery.  If your quilt has a light backing fabric, you can write directly onto the fabric. The printed labels 
say, “Made for you with love by a member of East Cobb Quilters’ Guild.” 

• Please remove previous labels and/or hanging sleeve from a quilt that you wish to donate. 

Pillowcases 

• The website has a great pattern for a pillowcase that uses two fabrics. Please do not add a flange (thin, 
folded decorative strip between cuff and body of pillowcase) as this extra fabric can irritate a sick child’s 
skin.  

• Please launder pillowcases in unscented detergent, press, fold, and seal in a quart-sized ziplock plastic bag. 
If you prepare your pillowcase this way, it will be ready for a sick child to use right away.  

• Please avoid fabrics with glitter, which can irritate delicate skin. 

Placemats 

• Placemats should measure about 12 inches by 16 inches or larger.  

• Orphan blocks, class samples, and/or scraps can go together quickly to make a quilted placemat.  

Thank you! 

Thank you for your generosity in giving your hand-made quilts, pillowcases, and placemats to local children and 
senior citizens. Visit the Community Service table at each guild meeting to see each month’s donated items and be 
inspired! 

Stella Lang                                              Community Service Chair – 2017 
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Membership Corner

February  Birthdays

Linda Fairchild 2/2

Mardy Wooden 2/2

Lynda Case 2/8

Norma Seadale 2/8

Pat Allen 2/11

Kathie West 2/14

Mary Alice Bancroft 2/16

Sally Joerger 2/16

Kathy Wolownik 2/17

Mimi Mowery 2/18

Mary Maynard 2/19

Judy Sternberg 2/20

Shelby Smith 2/21

Martha Young 2/23

Mary Dixon 2/24

Karen Kaderlik 2/25

Bonnie Davidson 2/26

Jan Miserendino 2/26

Judie Padgett 2/26

Jeanette Walton 2/27

Andrea Ring 2/28

Please welcome our 
new and rejoining 

members! 

Fran Clinton 
Alta Miele 
Vicki Ross 

Kathleen Victor 
Carolee Wolf

Announcements: 

February is the last month to renew and still 
make it into the 2017 printed directory. We 
have lots of options for you to renew. Click 
here to go to the “Join Us” section of our 
website. Once there, click the purple button 
for Online Membership Registration, an 
exciting new feature that lets you renew 
right away. With this option you can 
complete the form online and pay your dues 
with credit card or Paypal instantly.   
However, If you prefer, you can print the 
form (see second paragraph on same web 
page) and mail in a check per the 
instructions on the form. But do it now!  We 
want you to be included. New members are 
also invited to join! 

We have updated our photo directory, so 
check it out! If you haven’t sent us your 
picture, please email any snapshot showing 
your face to membership@ecqg.com (I can 
crop it to the right size) or have your 
picture made at our next meeting. The 
photo directory is located in the Member 
Log In section and you will need a password 
to get into that part of our web site. If you 
have forgotten the current password, you 
may email me and I will be glad to send any 
current member the information. We will 
update our password on March 1 and you 
will be receiving emails after the February 
meeting with more information.   

The 2017 membership cards will be 
available for all members, starting with the 
February meeting, along with name badges 
for all new members and for those who 
requested one on their renewal form. We 
will be printing the directory early in March, 
and it will be distributed starting at the 
March meeting for anyone who requested a 
printed version on their membership form. 

Membership Chair 
Carolyn Powers 

membership@ecqg.com

Membership 
Total Membership    215 

Total Membership Present at last month’s guild meetings:                              

           Day Meeting    135       Evening Meeting    38

March  Birthdays

Kathy Davis 3/3

Elisabeth Via Virden 3/9

Angela Whitaker 3/12

Meg Latimer 3/12

Carol Bellamy 3/16

Alycia Davis 3/17

Emily Gail Wyett 3/18

Linda Carriero 3/18

Mary Ellen Von Holt 3/20

Joyce Taylor 3/21

Betty Gay White 3/24

Luci Sunshine 3/24

Karen Mayham 3/25

Wanda Kolakowski 3/26

Betty Alonsious 3/27

https://ecqg.com/join-us/
mailto:membership@ecqg.com
http://www.ecqg.com/membership
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East Cobb Quilters’ Guild - General Meeting Minutes 
The Catholic Church of St. Ann’s, Marietta, GA - January 27, 2017 

The meeting was called to order at 9:35 AM by President Judy Alexander with a warm welcome and reminder to turn off 
cell phones. Judy announced that Pat Cole has graciously accepted the position of Publicity Chair which was the last 
remaining position on the Executive Committee to be filled. Judy said there would be cake to celebrate the Guild’s 35th 
anniversary and that long-time member Mary Ellen Von Holt would be giving a brief history of the Guild. Following the 
meeting will be our annual book sale. 

Minutes - Judy asked for approval of the December minutes as published in the January newsletter. Danielle Morgan 
made the motion which was seconded by Michele Bautsch. The motion was passed on a voice vote. 

Challenge Quilts Reveal – Jan Cunningham said there were 26 quilts submitted. Each quilt was displayed while the 
maker’s inspiration was read. Members were asked to vote for their 12 favorite quilts. Of those, 8 are eligible to be 
entered into the Ultimate Quilt Challenge at the AQS Show in Grand Rapids, MI. Judy thanked Jan for the amazing job 
she did promoting the challenge. Everyone was thankful Jan was not pulled over by the police this morning on the way 
to the meeting wearing a full tiger body suit.   

Treasurer’s Report – Robin Meyer reported that the Guild had $13,859.84 in the Guild Account, $30,485.50 in the Guild 
CD, and $16,028.18 in the Quilt Show Account for a total balance of $60,373.50 for the period ending 12/31/2016.   

Sunshine – Michele Bautsch asked people to let her know of anyone in need of a get well or other card. 
Hospitality – Doreen Clink introduced 10 guests in attendance. 
New Bees – Kim Ayers asked anyone wishing to join a bee to contact her at motherboom@aol.com.   

Refreshments – Pam Nixon announced some changes to the program. The Guild will no longer be buying fruit or veggies; 
members should precut the foods they bring; members were asked to volunteer to hostess a meeting and 3 seats will be 
reserved for up front for hostesses to observe the program.   

Library – Sally Joerger announced the cost to rent a book is $0.25 per month. The books on display each month will be 
tied to whatever the program is for the month. 30 new books have been received and all books are listed on the website 
(About Us/Library) broken down into 3 spreadsheets (by category, author, title). Click on email to reserve or renew a 
book. Book donations are accepted with some added to the library inventory and others held for the next book sale. 
Books for sale today range from 25 cents to $5. 

Community Service – Stella Lang thanked all who contributed quilts, pillowcases and placemats in 2016.  With a goal of 
250 each, there were 296 quilts, 302 pillowcases and 492 placemats donated.  3 names were selected from all who 
donated and each received a $50 gift certificate to one of the local quilt shops. Winners were Susan Coe, Daryl Miller 
and Kay Caldwell. The 2017 goals will be increased to 300 and Stella reported she had already received 22 quilts, 19 
placemats and 14 pillowcases. Stella asked people to sign a pledge saying they would support the goals.   

Upcoming Programs– Jan Cunningham announced the following schedule: 
• February – Melody Crust still has openings in both classes.                                                                                                           

Thursday’s workshop is Bead Candy Quilts and Saturday’s is Fast Finishes.  Jan had samples from each workshop. 
• March – Jodie Davis will give a lecture on her journey into quilting and quilt-related pursuits. 
• April – (Which will actually be the first week in May) Lyric Kinard will be our guest. Her Thursday workshop will be 

“Playful Portraitures.”  On Saturday she will offer two three-hour workshops….                                                                                        
”Creative Collaborative Collage” in the morning and “Photos + Foils = Fun” in the afternoon.                                                      
Class information and registration will be available Feb. 6 on the website.   

Jan is seeking about 5 volunteers who would be willing to go to dinner with guest speakers on Fridays and/or Saturdays.  
Carol York has bookmarks ready and Jan asked members belonging to other guilds to take some to hand out.   

mailto:motherboom@aol.com


 7 January Day Minutes Continued 

Show Update– Lynn Rinehart said there are just 6 months till the show. Vendors are 100% full. The quilt entry form is 
now online. Categories are pieced, appliqué, and back by popular demand, a combo of the two techniques. Small 
Treasures will be a silent auction and items should be less than 120” in perimeter. Carolina Fuchssteiner will handle 
purses and 3D items valued at $25 and up. There will be a quilt consignment for anyone wishing to sell a quilt over 120” 
in perimeter. The Guild would get 25% of the sale price and would be responsible for paying the sales tax. The donor sets 
the sale price.  Last quilt show’s average sale price was $275. 

A secondary goose quilt similar to this year’s raffle quilt was made for entry into the Quilt Museum Show, but was turned 
down. However, it was accepted at the Lancaster AQS Show and the AQS wants to use it in 2017 for publicity.   

Pat Deacon held a workshop for boutique items on Jan. 25 and only a few people attended. She showed a few of the 
items being made:  Christmas ornaments, microwave bowls, tissue packet covers, mug rugs, table runners, zippered 
pouches. All profits will go to the Guild. 

Danielle Morgan is handling the postcard sale. All proceeds go to charity. 

The raffle quilt will be at the Artists Market in Marietta at a later date.   

Membership – Carolyn Powers said 131 people were in attendance. She reminded everyone to renew their membership 
this month to avoid being deleted from emails in February. Membership renewal is available online. Cindy Richards is 
taking member photos for the online directory. Likewise people can submit their own photo of themselves. 

Door Prizes – Alycia Davis awarded many door prizes. 

Golden Scissors – Vickie Lord advised there were 5 golden scissor awards. To qualify, the quilt must be made entirely by 
the quilter, must be a minimum of 280” in perimeter, and must be made within the last year. 

Challenge Quilt Results – Jan Cunningham announced the 12 winners as Melinda Rushing and Bonnie Davidson tied for 
1st, followed by Martha Turner, Margaret Williams, Kathleen Ciarochi, Ben Hollingsworth, Wanda Kolakowski, Kim Ayers, 
Barbara Kulik, Devon Pfeif, Jan Cunningham, and Heather Kosbab.  The eight quilts eligible for entry in the AQS Ultimate 
Guild Challenge in Grand Rapids (if they so choose) are Melinda Rushing, Bonnie Davidson, Martha Turner, Margaret 
Williams, Kathleen Ciarochi, Ben Hollingsworth, Wanda Kolakowski and Kim Ayers. The 8 finalists were asked to bring 
their quilts back in February for photos.   

2018 Challenge Announcement – Fran Fister announced the requirements for the next challenge entitled “Mission 
Possible.”  There will be envelopes containing 3 crayons (a light, medium, and dark color) and people must use those 
colors in their quilts.  It must be just a 1 patch design (hexagon, square, triangle, etc.) and must be no smaller than 24 x 
24.  If you take the crayons you must commit to completing the challenge.  Check the website for complete information.   

Recognition of Guild’s 35th Anniversary - Mary Ellen Von Holt gave a brief history of the guild and invited all of the past 
presidents to show their president’s quilts.   

Show & Tell – Kay Harper assisted members in showing their quilts and making announcements.   

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:55 AM.  Judy invited everyone to eat anniversary cake and 
to shop the Guild’s book sale. 

Respectfully submitted,  
Bonnie Davidson, Secretary
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ECQG Show and Tell  January 27, 2017 

1) Pat Kilmark — Quilt for a Veteran 
2) Michele Bautsch — I’m in Shape  
3) Michele Bautsch — The Teepees  
4) Danielle Morgan — Gone  (The Brain Tumor Monster) 
5) Danielle Morgan — Postcards 
6) Heather Kosbab — My Civil War Bride 
7) Kathy Baringhaus — Blue Kites & Hydrangea Border 
8) Kathy Baringhaus — Carpenter’s Star 
9) Randy Case — Quilt of Valor 
10.) Linda Agnello — Quilt for Baby A 
11.) Deborah Jones — Of Cabbages & Kings (One Block Wonder) 
12.) Claudia Lily — Dancing Triplets 
13.) Linda Bussolari — Finally Done 
14.) Carol York — Flowers in Red 
15.) Robin Meyer — Blue Stars 
16.) Robin Meyer — Stripes & Squares 
17.) Mary Ellen Von Holt — 8th Grade Quote Quilt for St Joseph School 
18.) Mary Ellen Von Holt — School Uniform Quilt 

 Submitted by Kay Harper, Show and Tell chair 
 770-789-9140 
 Rex.harper@mindspring.com 
 rexkay@bellsouth.net

mailto:Rex.harper@mindspring.com
mailto:rexkay@bellsouth.net
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January 2017 
Show & Tell



January 
2017 Show 

& Tell
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January 2017 
Golden Scissors

Barb Gemmell, En Provence
Pat Kilmark, Christmas

Heather Kosbab, Winter in Marietta
Robin Meyer, Red Spider Web
Julee James, Gardenia Dawn
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East Cobb Quilters’ Guild - Evening Meeting Minutes 
January 26, 2017 

Pam Cobb called the meeting to order at 6:50 p.m.  with a welcome and reminder that 2017 membership renewals are now 
due.  Anyone wishing to receive Pam's electronic monthly meeting notice is to let her know. 

Pam Cobb provided our opening quilt story with a her small quilted  wall hanging and tales of lemons and lemonade.  Ben 
Hollingsworth will be our February storyteller. 

Programs Chair Jan Cunningham issued a call for ambassadors to deliver program bookmarks to their favorite quilt shops.  
She then reviewed the programs schedule for the first part of the year. Details and registration forms are available under the 
Meetings & Programs tab of the guild website. https://ecqg.com. 

• Melody Crust is here February 23-25 with workshops on beading and fast finishes.                                                        
Openings are available in both classes, for which Jan showed a class sample. 

• Jodie Davis is here on March 30 & 31 with a specially tailored program on "Saving our Stories". 
• Lyric Kinard is with us for the April meeting, held on May 4-6      (Note date change).                                                          

Her Thursday workshop is "Playful Portraiture"; her Saturday workshops are "Collaborative Collage" in the 
morning and "Photo and Oils" in the afternoon.  Any student may enroll in all three workshops. 

Program - Rae and Kelly Green presented "Photographing Your Quilts for Show Entry and Social Media".  In addition to 
giving us the principles of photographing art work,  they gave us many tips for mimicking professional photos using our 
smart phones. Keys to success: use proper lighting and take the picture in the largest format available for the best clarity. 

President's Welcome - Judy Alexander introduced herself and those Executive Committee members who were present.   
In celebration of ECQG's 35th anniversary, Judy brought cake. 

Guild Challenge Quilts - Jan Cunningham presented the five quilts from evening group members. She will add these to 
those she receives at the day meeting on Friday where votes will be cast for 12 favorites.  The top 8 will be submitted for 
consideration by AQS for the nation-wide guild challenge competition.  ECQG plans a special exhibit  of all challenge 
quilts at the quilt show.  Alternatively, the artists may choose to enter their pieces in the appropriate show category for 
competition. 

Service Chair Stella Lang plans to schedule a couple of sew days later in the year, some on weekends and all at quilt shops. 
❖ Nine-Patch Exchange for Community Service Quilts - Nancy Hutchison described the challenge.  Make 

as many Nine-Patch blocks made from an assortment of light and dark 5" squares as you wish.  Charm packs 
are a good place to start.  Put all of your blocks in a single Ziploc bag that is labeled with your name.  At the 
February meeting, give your bag of blocks to Nancy.  She and Linda Wirtz will sort the blocks received from 
everyone who participated.  You will receive back an assortment of blocks in a number to equal those that 
you contributed.  Take them home and made a quilt for our community service project. 
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Business Meeting 
• Library -  Terry Utz called attention to a display of appliqué books. She will feature a different topic each month as well as 

new additions to the library.  Members may send requests for new purchases to Terry.                                                            
Library books are for sale tomorrow at the day meeting, 11:00 - 2:00. 

• Evening Meeting Liaison - Bella Bamert reports that the December was a wonderful holiday party.                                   
Marti Michell presented a great trunk show. 

• Website - Shelby Smith reports that she has been busy updating the website, especially as it relates to the quilt show.  The 
online entry form and payment system has proven to work well. 

• Membership - Karen Kaderlik introduced our newest member, Carolee Wolfe, who joined tonight.  There are 37 of us in 
attendance. Karen had membership forms available and noted that memberships can be renewed and dues payments made 
online at our website. 

• Door Prizes - Kay awarded several prizes. 
• Guild Challenge 2018 - Fran Fister will present the details at the February evening meeting.                                                 

The challenge description will be available for your study at the guild website tomorrow night (Friday, January 27). 
• Quilt Show & Market (Georgia Celebrates Quilts 2017) 

1. Lynn Rinehart - The Call for Quilts has gone out, both electronically and in paper form. Posters and publicity packets 
are on the way to Georgia quilt shops.  Lynn is looking for ambassadors to deliver packets to area guilds. In response to 
member requests, the Categories list has been revised to include Combination quilts. Quilt entries can be made 
electronically this year, including payment for entries from non-members. Entry deadline is March 18. The raffle quilt is 
available to travel. Contact Claudia Lilly to schedule the quilt with your other guilds or special interest groups.  Lynn 
announced that all vendor booths have been filled.  

2. Kay Harper  chairs the Quilt Sales area for this show. The quilter sets the price for these consignment pieces (larger than 
120" in perimeter);  the guild keeps 25% of the sales price and pays the sales tax. 

3. Pam Cobb is accepting bags, purses and 3-D items for the Small Treasures Auction. Carolina Fuchssteiner is collecting 
flat, quilted pieces not to exceed 120" in perimeter.  Silent auction bids begin at $25.00. Small Treasures donations should 
be delivered to Pam or Carolina by the May 4th or 5th guild meetings. Deborah Jones volunteered to deliver evening 
group donations to Carolina. 

4. Pat Deacon chairs the Guild Boutique, a new feature for the 2017 show. She showed some examples of various items.  
Pat will send  to Shelby a list of suggested items and links to supply lists, patterns, and how-to videos for the website. 

5. Jan Cunningham chairs the Ribbons committee.  Jan called for volunteers to help her and ribbon designer Janice Kuhns 
by taking kits to make ribbon rosettes.  Please return completed ribbon at the February guild meeting. 

• Community Service - Linda Wirtz outlined our 2017 goals: 300 quilts for Cobb County Children's  & Family Services, 300 
pillowcases for Ryan's Case for Smiles, and 300 placemats for Cobb Senior Center. Members will receive 3 tickets for each 
quilt, one ticket for each pillowcase, and one for each placemat. Linda will have pledge forms available at each meeting.  She 
has a "Team Quilt" pledge form in addition to the three categories described above. See Linda for quilt labels.  Community 
Service Chair Stella Lang plans to schedule a couple of sew days later in the year, some on weekends and all at quilt shops. 

• Nine-Patch Exchange for Community Service Quilts - Nancy Hutchison described the challenge. Make as many 9-Patch 
blocks made from an assortment of light and dark 5" squares as you wish. Charm packs are a good place to start. Put all of 
your blocks in a single Ziploc bag labeled with your name.  At the February meeting, give your bag of blocks to Nancy. She 
and Linda Wirtz will sort the blocks received from everyone who participated. You will receive back an assortment of blocks 
in a number to equal those that you contributed. Take them home and made a quilt for our community service project. 

• There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted,Deborah S. Jones, Secretary

January 
Community 
Service 

Donations

Linda Bentley 1 quilt

Pam Cobb 2 quilts 
1 placemat

Golden Scissors & 
Thimbles

Diane Quinn "Civil War Memories"    (Scissors)

Pam Cobb "En Provence"    (Scissors)

Angie Hixson "Edward Gorey Alphabet Quilt"    (Thimble)

Show & Tell

Lynn Rinehart The flying goose quilt that she, Ben, Pam, and 
Devon made based on the raffle quilt has been 
accepted for the Lancaster AQS show.  AQS 
also will use the quilt image in their 2017 
publicity.

Lynn Rinehart "Coffee Is Not My Cup of Tea"

Deborah Jones "Of Cabbages and Kings"

January  Evening 
Show & Tell
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ECQG 2017 CHALLENGE 

IT'S A JUNGLE OUT THERE! 
THANK YOU!       THANK YOU! 

Thank you to all 26 members who participated in the 2017 CHALLENGE!   

You all displayed amazing interpretations of the 2017 challenge theme, “It’s a Jungle Out There!’.  All 
of the entered quilts will be displayed at the ECQG QUILT SHOW in June. I will be sending everyone 
information about when to turn the quilts in, etc. I would like everyone to provide a good copy of their 

story about their inspiration suitable for attaching to their quilt for the display (so don't throw them 
away!). You may also enter your quilt in the juried show instead of it being part of the challenge 

display.  We would just need to know to help in arranging the display. 

A special CONGRATS goes to the 12 “winners”. (Everyone was a winner!).   

Melinda Rushing*            Kathleen Ciarochi* 
Bonnie Davidson*            Wanda Kolakowski* 
Martha Turner*                Barbara Kulik,  
Ben Hollingsworth*         Devon Pfeif 
Kim Ayers*                       Heather Kosbab 
Margaret Williams*          Jan Cunningham 

Eight of the winners (*indicates eligible for AQS Challenge)  qualified to have their quilts entered in 
the Ultimate Guild Challenge in the AQS show in Grand Rapids in August.  

Questions:  contact Jan Cunningham,  gmajanitz@comcast.net

Refreshments 

What a wonderful turn out of yummy treats for our January  meeting. 
A big thank you to all who donated.

So for February anyone with the surname starting with;

C Z R
please bring in some great treats for all to enjoy.

We are still looking for hostesses for April through December.  
If you’re interested please let us know.

Again, thank you.
******Pam Nixon *******

mailto:gmajanitz@comcast.net
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To  Accomplish  “ Mission  Possible – 3 colors in a “1 patch” quilt:”  

1. Your wall hanging or quilt will be constructed of 1 patch. The term “1 patch” refers to a quilt assembled by repeating the same shape piece 

over and over again.  Common “1 patch” quilts:  square – equilateral triangle – diamond – hexagon – spools – etc  

Since these patches don’t form a typical square block when sewn together (except the square).  You can just simply cut half patches or quarter 

patches to square top if using the hexagon – triangles – diamonds – spools – etc.,  or leave them curved or pointed – your choice.

Chart your own design:  When you sign out your packet, graph paper will be provided for all (5) shapes mentioned above to decide placement of 

color from your crayons.  Remember to make extra copies of paper in case you experiment with designing.  Placement of your color value will be 

the most important factor in your overall design since all patches are the same!

2. The (3) crayons included in each packet are your challenge colors which will create your actual design.  A  4” x 4” piece of muslin is included 

to “color check” your crayons. A recognizable amount of the fabric you choose to individually represent your (3) crayons should be apparent, 

however, you will probably have to add a contrast fabric or two.  If you have difficult crayons in your packet, you may have to design your 

own fabric.  Heat set your fabric between two paper towels to protect your iron and board cover.  

3. Minimum size of “1 patch quilt” is 24” x 24” - to - size desired.  Average size for patch is 2”, 2 ½”, or 3” – this is also your choice. 

4. “Anything is Possible”  Option #1 – Hand Piece/Hand Quilt

Option #2 – Machine Piece/Machine Quilt

5. A “Mission Accomplished” label will be provided for the quilting agents that complete their mission.  This will be provided at the January 2018 

meeting when quilts are due.

6. Mission Possible Packets will be available at all meetings or by email – Agent: Fran Fister - knitnstuff@att.net 

7. Only guild members who are current on their dues are eligible to participate in the challenge.

A Note About Voting
• Guild members will vote for their favorite ten quilts at the Friday morning meeting in January 2018.

• Challenge quilts from the Thursday night meeting will be collected and included in voting on Friday morning.

• Voting will be anonymous.

Book for Inspiration:  One Patch – The Classic American Quilt Collection

Interesting Fact:  Crayola did not invent the crayon.  First crayons were made from a mixture of charcoal and oil and records show that 

Europe was the birthplace for the modern crayon.  Powered pigments replaced the charcoal and substituting wax for the oil in the mixture made 

them easier to handle.  In 1902, Binney & Smith invented the Crayola Crayon and started to sell it in 1903.  The crayons are primarily made from 

paraffin wax and color pigment. The Crayola brand just celebrated their 115th anniversary and today manufacture more than 3 billion crayons 

each year.

3 in 1

 15

2018
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    2018 East Cobb Quilt Guild Challenge 
Should you accept……… 

Mission Possible – “3 colors in a “1 patch” Quilt 

           Envelope Packet Includes:         (3) Crayola Crayons         

 (1)  4” x 4” piece of cloth to “color check” crayons  

 (1) Design graph paper for your favorite “1 patch” pattern 

 Example: – Square – Equilateral Triangle – Diamond -- Hexagon – Spools etc. 

                                                                                          

Challenge Quilt Size:    Min. 24” x 24” -- to --   “Size you Design” 

Chart your own design: 

 Use graph paper (provided at sign in) to decide placement of color schemes using crayon 
colors that match a fabric – or color your own fabric for difficult crayon color!   Remember to 
copy graph paper in case you change your design. 

Technique:  Option #1 – Hand Piece / Hand Quilt 

Option #2 – Machine Piece/Machine Quilt 

 “Anything is Possible!”  

Mission Possible ‘?’s:   Quilting Agent on Duty:   Fran Fister 

Should you need your packet mailed – Email -  knitnstuff@att.net 

Or call 404-229-6228 for assistance 

         

mailto:knitnstuff@att.net
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Sunshine 
Please contact me if you know of a 
guild member who needs a little 
sunshine because of illness, injury 
or any family situation.  You can 
call, text or email me.
If you don't have my personal 
information then email me at 
sunshine@ecqg.com. Just let me 
know who and briefly why (illness, 
injury, etc).

Michele Bautsch
Sunshine Chair

Words from the Website
Do you sometimes have trouble finding the 
information you are looking for on the guild 
website? While there are fewer pages and menus to 
go through now, it can be a challenge to find just 
what you are looking for. 

Search Button:  There is a Search button each page 
on the site, but you may not have noticed it. The 
search button is on the same row as the main menu, 
to the right of the Newsletter menu. Regardless of 
how you access the website, it looks like a 
magnifying glass, but its location changes slightly 
between a desktop/laptop and a Mobile/Tablet. 

Desktop view: 

Mobile and Tablet view: 

Click the magnifying glass, and it will open a search 
bar, temporarily hiding the main menu.  Type in 
your search criteria, such as “Quilt Entry” or 
“Membership”, and hit Enter. 

The site will be searched, and the top 5 results will 
be returned. 

Happy Quilting!            Shelby Smith           
webmaster@ecqg.com 

Treasurer’s Report 
 Account balances as of 
January 31, 2017 were:  

Guild Account          $14,525.08 
Guild CD                    30,485.50 
Quilt Show Account       21,746.08 
Total                           $66,756.66 

Please contact Robin Meyer 
at treasurer@ecqg.com  with 
any questions.

mailto:sunshine@ecqg.com
mailto:webmaster@ecqg.com
mailto:treasurer@ecqg.com
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Quilt Show News 
Georgia Celebrates Quilts®  -- Call for Entries 

The East Cobb Quilters’ Guild has issued a Call for Quilts for their 2017 
show, Georgia Celebrates Quilts®.  The entry deadline is March 18, 2017.  
All Georgia quilters are welcome to enter.  We want all kinds of quilts:  
complicated and simple, traditional and modern, original or patterned – 
whichever one you like the best!  There is $4,000 in prize money, and 
seeing your quilt in the show is priceless! 

All the entry information is at https://ecqg.com/quilt-show/  

We now have online quilt entry for your convenience.   Stay 
informed!  Sign up for the Georgia Celebrates Quilts® e-mail list at 
http://ecqg.com/quilt-show/.   

Questions?  Email us at quiltshow@ecqg.com 

*** We heard you!!  We got some feedback from the last newsletter of how 
disappointed quilters were with us not offering Combination category.  SO 
we added it back in!!  We will have Combination category as well as Two 
Person Combination Category.  Please use the online form that is now 
available to enter all of your Combination quilts. 

~Lynn Rinehart, Quilt Show Chair

 Bulloch Hall Quilt Show 
“REMINDER – The Bulloch Hall Quilt Show will be held March 10-19, 2017, at the historic 
Bulloch Hall in Roswell. This house was the childhood home of Mittie Bulloch, President 
Theodore Roosevelt’s mother. The show is non-juried and non-judged, open to all quilters. 
Tickets for the show can be purchased at the house gift store on site.  

Mark your calendar with these dates to see this historic home decorated with today’s quilts.

https://ecqg.com/quilt-show/
http://ecqg.com/quilt-show/
mailto:quiltshow@ecqg.com
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VOLUNTEERS FOR VETERANS 
Why miss out on a great opportunity to meet new friends, exchange ideas, sew with others and see what they're 
doing? We often receive 'surprises' from donors and volunteers are provided batting and backing when 8+ blocks are 
completed.  You may choose the block of your choice on which to work.  Upon completion of your quilt, you have the 
choice of presenting it to the Veteran of your choice. (Husband, brother, son, daughter, etc.) 
Being a volunteer has it's advantages. It allows you the opportunity to become more proficient at sewing and learning is 
FREE.  
You may work jointly or individually, the choice is yours. Our photographer's backdrop stand allows each to audition your 
work to achieve the best design. 
If meeting as a group isn't your style, you may work at home. Just use 100% patriotic cotton fabric (red, white, blue or 
gold) using any pattern you select. Size of block - 12 1/2" unfinished.  Turn them in at the March 24 Guild meeting. 
THANK YOU to Bonnie Davidson and Daryl Miller, each did a beautiful job long-arming Randy Case's two (2) 
quilts. Veteran, Shaun Anderson, was the recipient of 1 of Randy's quilts.  Veteran, Ken Wilson, and two veterans, Cobb 
Co. firemen, station # 21 were also presented quilts. 

DATE:  Thursday, March 2, 2017   and   Thursday, April 13, 2017 
TIME:  9:45 AM - 3:30pm     (you may come as early as 7:30 AM & depart when needed) 
PLACE: Community Room,   

4400 Lower Roswell Rd., Marietta, GA 30068 
Stitchers of all levels are welcome...invite a friend. Bring a lunch & all supplies & equipment. We accept donations of 
100% cotton, Patriotic fabric, (any size).  Please bring to the February 24, 2017 Guilt meeting. For more information, 
please call Pat Kilmark 404-281-9354 Thank you. Your attitude rather than your aptitude determine your altitude.

SHOW RIBBONS 

A big THANK YOU to everyone who agreed 
to help with paper-piecing the show 

ribbons. The returned kits look wonderful. 
If possible, please return the remaining kits 

at the February meeting or make 
arrangements for me to pick them up. We 

are planning a "finishing" session on 
Thursday March 16th at Community Bible 
Church on Chastain Road in Kennesaw. If 

you are interested in helping with the 
finishing please email me 

(gmajanitz@comcast.net) or see me at the 
February meeting when I will have more 

details.   

And again - THANKS!   Jan Cunningham

Introduction to Quilt Judging 
Classes in NC 

The 2-day Introduction to Quilt Judging class was 
developed for the National Quilting Association over 30 
years ago. The class is now being presented by the 
National Association of Certified Quilt Judges (NACQJ). 

Lorraine Covington, one of the judges for Georgia 
Celebrates Quilts ® 2017 is offering the class in 
Clemmons, NC, which is located near Winston-Salem. 
In the past, classes have only be offered at large 
national shows, so this is a great opportunity for those 
in the Atlanta area interested in quilt judging. 

For more information, email Lorraine at 
lorrainequilts@cs.com and visit the NACQJ website at 
http://www.quiltjudgingseminar.com/upcoming-
seminars.html. 

mailto:lorrainequilts@cs.com
http://www.quiltjudgingseminar.com/upcoming-seminars.html
http://www.quiltjudgingseminar.com/upcoming-seminars.html
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Advertising

Thur, Fri, and Sat 10 am – 4pm
Admission $5, with group rates available

Basket Bulletin Advertising Rates

Size 1 issue 3 issues 11  issues

Business Card $5 $10 $33

¼ Page $10 $20 $66

½ Page $20 $40 $132

Full Page $40 $80 $264

Newsletter Information - Editor, Susan Brady 
The newsletter is published every month, except for a combined Nov/Dec issue. The deadline for articles and 
information is the 5th of each month. 
Ads must be prepaid and information received by the 5th of each month. 
Please email your articles and ad information newsletter@ECQG.com.


